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ABSTRACT 

For hundreds of years p&radoxes dealing with questions of probability have 
ranked amoog !;Orne of the IDOIlt perplexing of all mathematical parad~. In 
thiS chapter, \\"11 w!1) dlscl1$S In detal l three probabl1lstlc paradoxes, eRCh of 
wblch Involves a decision to "swjt.cb~ or "not to swltchn. 

1. THE " LET'S MAKE A DEAL" PARADOX 

ThiS paradox hSll been around for a long time, but rocently It hSll generated 
a great deal of interest following Its appearance in syndlcllted puuler Marilyn 
vos SaV&J1t's weekly brain te8ller article that appears In many newspaper!l 
throughout the United States (see Marilyn vos Savant 181). 

Her-e's bow the paradox goes. In the game show Let '3 Alah II Deal, the 
foil awing scenario ari5e5 frequent ly. On the stage ther-e ar-e three large doors. 
The host , Monty Hall, tells the contestant that behind one of the doors is a 
nice prize, but the otber t\\"Q doof"!l hIlve nothing of wlue behind them. The 
contestant is offered the chance to select one of the doorll. Let's call tbls door 
A. Defore showing the contestant what Is behind door A, Monty Hall , who 
knows which door actually conceals the nke prize, shows the contestant what 
Is behind one of the two doors that the contestant didn't choose. Let's call 
this door B and the door thllt he doesn't show you we will caU door C. Monty 
Hall always picks for door 8 a door that does IIOt have the prize. At this point , 
Monty SIlks the contestant whether he or she would like to switch to door C . 
Should the contestant switch? In other words, what Is the proba.blllty that 
the prize Is behind door A given that there Is nothing behind door 8? 

When first presented with this qUCliUon, II\Ofit students (and professors) of 
probablUty say that It does IIOt matter; either way, the proba.blllty of success 
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Is 1/2. After all, there are two choloes thai. remaln and knowing that door B 
Is empty doesn't say anytblng about doors A and C. Rlgbt? 

Actually, It 's wrong. But tbe conviction that 1/ 2 Is tbe correct ILIlIiwer can 
be very strong. In fact, on a recent vIsit to an Ivy League school one of us got 
Into a rather Intense discussion about this problem with three distinguished 
mathematicians (one of whom Is even a probabIlist). All t bree of them \vere 
convinced that 1/2 was tbe SUCCeBII probablllty whetber they stlek with thei r 
original door or swlt(:h. 

All sorts of reawnlng W811 applied to oonvlnce tbem of their error , but It 
WM to no avail. Experimental evidence WM offered first. They were told that 
a computer program had been written that simulates this game. The program 
W811 written so that the contestant always switches and W!IS set to Simulate 
10 million plays of the game. Of the 10 mill ion simulated contestants, only 
3,332,420 of them l05t . This gives an empirical SIlCCESi rate of 0.6667580. It 
was suggested that this number looks suspIciously close to 2/3. Of course, 
this piece of evidence did not alter tbelr convict 10m. They preferred to believe 
that the program was fl awed [Mher than their logic. 

After experImental evidence failed, raw logic 1"811 employed. It W811 argued 
tha t the probablUty of success for door A was 1/3 before door e was revealed 
and, since Monty Hall la always able to find 90me door to be door e , how can 
the opening of door B say anythIng about door A. Hence, its probability must 
stll! be 1/3. Since door C Is the only remainIng door , Its success probablUty 
must then be 2/3. Am8.l:lngly, this stili did not convince our three dIstinguished 
friends. 

Flnslly, they were offered the best explanstion. They were shown an actual 
definition of a probabHlty space that models this game and were tben shown 
the computations tbat lead to 1/3 AOd 2/3. Here Is the model. F irst we need a 
random vlLIlable P that describe!! which door the prize is behind (I.e., P = 1, 2, 
or 3, each with probabIlity 1/3). Without loss of generall~y, we may assume 
that the contestant a1way~ picks door 1 (so that door 1 III door A). Now, If tbe 
priz.e is behind door 3, Monty Hal l will open door 2 (so that door 2 becomes 
door B and door 3 becomes door C). SImilarly, If the prize Is hehlnd door 2, 
Monty Hall will open door 3. For ~hese ~wo C8SEl!l Mon~y Hall had 00 choice. 

However, what If the prize ls actually behind door I. Now what is Monty 
going to do? Maybe he always shows door 2 In this case. Or maybe he 
alwa.ys shows door 3. Or m&ybe he uses some complicated secret algorIthm for 
decid ing which door to open. In any CI!.I:iC tile contel;tant has no knowledge I!.Il to 
how Monty wl1l behave in this situation and regards Monty 's two possibi li t ies 
811 ~ually likely. Hence, we may as well assume thM Monty tosses a falr coin: 
If It comes up heads he opens door 2 while If It comes up taIls he opens door 
3. This random coln toss Is Independent of P. Therefore, our !i8IJIple space 
consistli of six points as shown In the table below. If the contestant swlt(:hes, 
t hen success wl1l correspond to t he four sample poln\ll (H,2) , (H,3), (T,2) and 
{T,3). Hence the probabll!ty of success is 4/6 = 2/3. On the o~hef hand, If the 
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contestant holds onto door A, then success will COITefIpond to sample points 
(H,I) and {T,I} and the SUcces8 probability will be only 1/3. 

Though they were unable to find My flaw In this line of argument, they 
W(!re left quite puzzled sloce their Intuition had failed them 80 miserably. 

2. THE "OTHER PERSON'S ENVELOPE IS GREENER" 
PARADOX 

Here Is another paradox having to do with switching from one choice to an· 
other. 

Two envelopes each contaln an IOU for a specified amount of gold. One 
envelope is given to All and the other to Baba and they are told thM the 
IOU In one ellvclope Is worth twice as much as the other. HOIIIewr, neither 
knows who hu the larger prize. Before anyone hu opened their envelope, Ali 
Is 8.5ked If she would like to trade her envelope wIth Saba. She reasons 8.5 
follows. WIth 50 percent probability Baba's envelope contalns half 8.5 much 
as mine and with 50 percent probabiHty It contains twice as much. Hence, its 
expected value Is 

1/ 2(1 /2) + 1/2(2) = 1.25, 

which Is 25 percent greater than what I already have and 80 yes, It would be 
good to switch. Of course, Baba is presented with the same opportunity and 
reasons In the same way to conclude that he too would like to switch. So they 
switch and each thInks that hIs/her net worth Juat went up hy 25 percent. Of 
oourse, sInce neIther h8.5 yet opened any envelope, this process can be repeated 
and so again they switch. Now they lire back with their original envelopes and 
yet they think that their fortune haa !nc~ 25 percent twice. They could 
oontlnue this PI'QCCSS ad Infinitum and watch their expected worth zoom off 
to Infinity. 

Clearly, something is wrong with the above reasoning, but where Is the 
mistake? This paradox Is quite puullng until one carefully writes down a 
probabIlistic model that describes the situation. Here is one possIble model. 
Let Xo denote the smaller amount of money between the two envelope!!. This 
Is a rll.lldom variable takIng values In the positive reals, but we (&nd more 
Importantly, All and Baba) know nothlllg about Its distribution. Let XI denote 
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the larger amoun~ of money 110 that Xl = 2Xo. To select one of the tWO 
envelopes at random and give It to All meant that we to&s a fair coin and 
deliver to All either the envelope containing Xa or the one containing XI 
depending on whether beads or talls appell.l1l. MathematIcally, this means 
that we have another random variable N Independent of Xo (and hence of 
Xd and taking values 0 and 1, ooch with probabllity 1/2. The envelope that 
All receives contains Y '" XN and the envelope that Saba receives contains 
Z = XI_N' 

Ali's roasonlng ahout Baba's envelope starts by oonditlonlng on the two 
posslhle values of N IUld bearing In mind that 00 the (!Vent {N =: O}, Z =: 2Y 
and on the event {N = I), Z =: Y/2. Hence, 

I I I 
EIZI =: 2E\2YIN =: OJ + 2EI2YIN = 11· (I) 

At this point she mistakenly &S6umes that Y and N are Independent and 
continues her argument lIS follows: 

1 I I $ 
E(Z] = 2"E]2Yl + 2"E]2"YI =: "4EIYI. 

Of coun;e, the correct way to complete the analysis Is to first n()l.e that 

E[2YIN =: 01 =: E[ZXoIN =: O[ = ZEIXol 

I I I 
E[2YIN =: II = EI2"XlIN =: II = "2EIXll = EIXol· 

Then, substituting these Into (I) we see that 

E[Z] =: 4ZElXoJ + ~EIXol = ~EIXo] = ElY] . 

3. "CHOOSING T HE BIGGER N UMBERn PARADOX 

Here Is another paradox clot;ely related to the previous one. AI! and Baba are 
agaIn given two envelopes with an IOU for a specified amount of gold In each 
envelope. This time they know nothing abom the amounts other than that 
they are non-negative numbers. Afler opening her envelope, All Is offered the 
chance to switch her envelope with that of Baba. Can All find a strategy for 
deciding whether to switch whlcb will make ber chance of getting the envelope 
with the larger of the two numbers grealer thlUl one half? At first blush, this 
would appear to be Impossible. 

But consider the following strategy; All does an auxlllary experiment of 
chOO6ing a number U by some chance device that makes all non-negatIve num
bers possible. For example, choose U according to a exponentlal dlstrlhutlon 
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with mean 10. If the IOU given Ali is greater than U she keeps tbis envelope, 
if it is less than U she switches to the other envelope. 

Let's see wby this aWdHary experiment helpB. As before, let Xo be the 
smaller and X] the larger of tbe tWO numben In the envelopes. Assume fint 
tbat U Is less tban both numhen, that Is U < Xo < XI. Then Ali wi1l oot 
switch and, since she chose an envelope at random, she hIlS a fifty percent 
chance of getting the larger number X]. Asl;ume next that her auxiliary num_ 
ber is between the tllo'O numbers in the envelopes, that is, Xo < U < XI. In 
this case, she Is certain to get the larger number, since If her envelope has 
Xo sbe wil l SWitch, and If it has Xl she will keep it giving her in both cases 
the bigger number. Thus, in either case she ends up with the larger number. 
F inally, consider the case Xo < X I < U. Then she wi1l swiu:h envelopes and, 
since her original choice of envelopes was random sbe again hIlS a fifty per
cent chance of having the bigger number. Thus, In two of the cases Ali has 
a fifty percent chance and In the thIrd case, which can happen, she Is certain 
to get the largest number. Thus, het overall probability Is greater than 1/2. 
Note that, to have tbls probability well defined, we would have to assume tbat 
there is some probability dlsttlbutlon that describes tbe probability that any 
two particular numben are put In the envelopes. 

This problem aT06e in work of David Black"'ell on estimating translation 
parameten. His example I on page J97 of [41 WII$ the following: IV Is an 
unknown Int.eger and X is a random variable with valUe:! I or -I with prob
ability 1/ 2 each. You observe Y '" IV + X and want to estimate IV. Using 
method we just desctlbed, Blackwell showed that you C8D guess the value of 
W witb a probability greater than 1/2 of being correct. 

4. COMMENTS ON THE MONTY HALL PROBLEM 

The Monty Hall problem Is a conditional probabllity problem that is very sIm
ilar to other such problelll.'l that have p~led students of probability tbrough
Ollt illl history. Before oommentlng on the Monty Hall problem Itself, we 
consider some other variants of this conditional probability prohlem. A more 
oomplete discussion of these many variants can be found In Barbeau [2[ and 
Bar-Hillel and Falk 11J. 

One of the firf;t conditional probabllity paradoxes Is the Box Paradox for
mulated by Bertrand [31 . 
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A cabinet hl!L'S three dra .... ~rs. In the first dra .... ~r \here are tWO gold 
balls, in the SJeCOOd drawer there &ffl two sil\'l!;r balls, and in the 
third drawer one slh"('r and one gold ball. A drawer Is pk:ked at 
r&ndom and a ball chOlSe" at Nlndom frem the two balls In the 
dra,.,-er. GI¥en that a gold ball WI!L'S drawn, what Is the probability 
that the dra1W!r with the llo,o gold halls W4$ chosen? 

The intuitive allS",~r might be 1/2 but, of oourse, that is wrong. The po!)

sible OUtmme5 for this experiment are displayed in the true diagam 0( Figure 
I. We assign the appropriate branch probabilities and path probabilities as 
prodocts of these branch probabili t ies !!long the path. 

Drawer Ball P •• 
cnosen drawn probabilities 

9 ", 
" 

" 2 , 1/3 

'<:: 
9 ", 

" 

'" • ", 
FIG URE I. Unoonditional probabolitifs lor the box pando:Ic 

This tree diagram provKles the probabilities fOT the unconditional problem. 
To lind the conditional probabili ties, given that a gold ball was drawn, we 

need only delete the paths that do not result in a gold ball being drawn and 
renorrnalize the probabiIJUes for the remaining paths of the tree to add to 
one. We can then compute the deslroo (O[ldiliona.i probability by adding the 
conditional probabilities for the pllths that give the desirod outcome. We do 
this in Figure 2 and ".-e see that the condItional probability that the drawer 
with two gold balls was drawn is 2/3 and not 1/ 2. 

This is a particularly simple version of the conditional probability paradox 
becaU!ie there is not a lot of argument about how to set up the model. It 
is pretty clear what "picking II box lit random~ lind then --picking II ball al 
raodom~ means. The next \·erslon of the problem called ~ s.bhng problwt 
gets more complicated. In iUi simpl!)!;t form this problem may be SUited: 

Copyrillhted Material 
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Path 
Drawer chosen probabili lies 

Conditional 
probabiliti es 

--- 9 t /3 213 

", 

", ~g 
3 

' 16 113 

FIGURE 2. Conditional probabilities for the bcot parado;c. 

Consider a family of two children. Given that there is a boy in 
the family what is tbe probability that there are two boys in the 
family? 

Again we are supposed lO say t / 2 and find that we are wrong. The ~text 
book" lOIutJ.on wouJd be to draw the tree dl<\gram and then foem the con
dltkmal tree by ddeling paths to leave only those paths that lLre consistent 
with the given infonnatlon. Tile remit is shown In Figure J. We see lhat. the 
probability 0( ( '000 boys gi"en a boy In the family Is not 1/ 2 but rather 1/3. 

One often says t hat the more intuiti ve answer 1/2 is tbe COITI!Ct answer if 
the giwm infonnatlon is that the youngest child is a boy. 

This problem and otbers like it are discussed in [I I. These autbors stress 
that the &IlSYleI" lOcondltk>nal probabilities of this kind can chant;e depending 
upon how the Information given was actually obtalned. For example, they 
show that 1/ 2 is the (:()IT(lCt answer for the following scenario pre5elltEd in I~I. 

Rill! 
child 

Soo1od 
child 

<: b-<=: '" 114 '" <:b 11 4 
1I~ 9 

112 9 11 4 

First 
c hild 

Second Condi tiona l 
child probabili ties 

« b< b 11 4 113 

11 4 113 112 9 

II~ b '" '" I I ~ g ~ 

FIGURE 3. A family .... th two mild .... has II boy. Whal Ls the probt.bo~ly WI the 
family has I .... boys? 
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Mr. SmlLh Is die faLher of LWO. We meet him walking along the 
street with II young boy whom he proudly Introduces as his son. 
WbM Is the probability that Mr. Smith'. other child Is IlIsa II boy? 

As usulll we hsve to make some additional lI5IIumptlons. Fbr example, we 
will assume that, If Mr. Smith has a boy and a girl , he Is equally likely to 
choo&e either one to IICCOmp8lly him on his ",lIIk. In Figure 4 we show the tree 
anlllysis of this problem and we see that 1/211, Indeed, the conu:t answer. 

Mr. Smlth·s Walking w~h Mr. Smith's Walking with CondHlonal 
Ch ild ren Mr. Sm~h ch ildren Mr. Sm"h probabilities 

bb --'- b '" 
~bb 

b '" '" <::: b ". '" bg ..?-
b ". 

'" 
, 1/8 H bg b ". '" <;: /Y gb b ". 

'" , 1/8 114 gb .. --'- , '" 
FIGURE 4. You mtf!t Mr. Smith out wllkin& with S!lClfl, olle of his t .... children. 
What is t he probability that his other child is II boy? 

In his popular book InnumemCl/ John (see John Paul06 llOi) decided to 
Jazz the problem up a bit by asking: 

Consider some randomly selected family of four (I.e., t'Ml children) 
whleh Is known to have at least one daughter. Say Myrtle Is her 
name. Given this, what Is the cond itional probability tbat Myrtle's 
sibling ilia brother? 

He gave the answer 2/3 but, as pointed out to \IS by Bill Vinton and George 
Wolford, this Is no longer II reasonable answer. There Is a new conslderMloo 
In the proces!l , namely, tbat the family hall II girl named Myrtle. Assume that 
a family names a daughter Myrtle with probability p. Then a t ree dlll&ram 
for the uncoOOltlonlll problem ill shown In Figure:; wtth resulting conditional 
probability tree In Figure 6. 

Adding t be two ooOOltlonlll probabilities for t be sequellCC8 that result In 
Myrt le having a brother, we see that the conditional ptobabillty that she hall 
a sister Is !!:~. Thus this probablllty depends upon tbe probllblllty p tbat 
a family will name II girl Myrtle. If pis 1 we get a probablllty 1/3 as in the 
standard \-ersion. We have obtained no new Infonnatlon In this case. As p 
decreases to 0 this conditional probability increases to 1/2. 
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Informs you wIth a smile. What la the probablUty that the o/M.,. 
one Is male? 

The next versIon historically 16 the lwo acu problem.. This problem, dat
ing bade to 1936, has been attributed to tbe Engllsb mathematician J. H. C . 
Whitehead. (see Gridgeman [7]). This problem was also submitted to Mari
lyn vas Savant by tbe IO.8Bter of mathematical puzzll'B Martin Gardner, who 
remarks that It is one of his favorttes . 

A brtdge hand has been dealt. Are the followtng tlVO condItional 
probablUtles equa17 Given that the hand bas an ace wbat Is the 
probability that it hu tlVO 1ICeII? Given tlla·t the hand hIlS the ace 
of hearts, what Is the probability that the band has t wo aces? 

It is customary to chOO6e two cards from a smaller four e&rd deck that 
contains say: the ace of heart5, the ace of spades, the kIng of heart.s and the 
kIng of spades. The textbook solution to the problem Is shown In Figure 7. 

Tho doal Givon Conditional Giv.., ace Conditional 
an ace> probabilities 01 hearts probabilitin 

ah as " 
ah as H' ft"" H' 

" 
ah ks .h .. H' 18 ah ks H' " 

" .h kh .h kh '" 11 ah kh '" '" " as ks '" as ks ". " 
" "kh as kh H' 

kokh 

FIGURE 7. Probability of two aces gi Val "''1 &De, .. <:om~ to given the""" of 
he .... t.s. 

We see t he somewhat surprising result that the conditional probability, 
gIven an ace, Is I/S and, given the ace of hearts, Is 1/3. It is natural to ask 
Uhow do we get the Information that you have an ace?" Grldgeman [7J considers 
several dIfferent ways that ~ might get this Information. For enmple, assume 
t hat the person holding the hand is asked to Mname an ace in your hand" and 
answers "the ace of hearts ." Then what Is the probability thM he has two 
aces? The tree analysis Is shown in Figure 8. 

We see that the answer is 1/5 which agree!! wit h our solution to the proba
bility of two aces given an iIC(! . Now suppose you ask the more direct question 
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"do you ha.ve the ace ol bea.rt.s" and the answer is "yes" . Then we have the tree 
analysis In Figure 9. We see that In this case the answer 18 1/ 3 In agreement 
with the probability of two aces given tbe lICe of hearts. 

The deal Name an aca The deal Conditional 
in your hand probabilitIes 

given ace of healts 

<: '" 1/ 12 ~ah '/5 

'" "" .. 11& ah as 

'" .. 1 / 1 2 

'h ... --'- 'h '/6 A' "" ... -' 'h 
21' 

ah kh ---'--- .h '/6 
116 ah kh __ ,_ ' h 21' 

'" ..... --'- .. ' /6 .. , .. .. kh -'- .. " . 
kh '" -1-..- none 1/6 

FIGURE 8. Probability o f two aces given you ana_r ..... orhearl.ll" to the requmt 
"name an ace in your hand". 

The deal 00 you have Tha deal Conditional 
an ace? probabilities 

giv.n 'YH' 

OhM - '- y .. ", 
~::: 

----1- yu ", 
' h ... -L yes ", -1- y.s ", 
,h kh -'- y .. ", 11 ah kh ....J...... yes ", 
..... _ '_yoo '/6 

al kh ....J...... y.s ". 
khko --'- M ", 

FIGURE 9. ProbablUty of two &C:eS given th.t you ans"Qr ""yea" to !.he question 
·do)'Ou haYtI the ace 01 hurta1" . 

C r hied 
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Thus we can gel either of the standard solutions by asking the appropriate 
question. Just how to figure out the correct que!ltlon seems to be a bit of 
an art. Also, we have certainly not explained the paradoxical fact that very 
slight changes In the way you ask the que!ltion can give a completely different 
allllwer. 

We collllider next a problem that Is often called the prUoner's dilemma. 
(Not to be c<>nfused with the more famous pri.1oner'. dilemTlW of game than'y.) 
It seems to hsve fitst appeared In Martin Gardner's book (see Gardner [6]) . 
He writeS: 

A wonderful confuslog little problem Involvlog three prlsooers and 
a wardeD, eveo more d ifficult to state unambiguously, is now mak_ 
log the rounds. Three men - A, B, and C - well! In separate 
cell!; under sentence o( death when the governor decided to pardon 
one of them. He wrote their names on three slips of paper, shook 
the slips In a hat , dll!w out one of them and telephoned the war
den, requesting that the name of the lucky man be kept &e<:ret for 
several days. Rumor of this reached prisoner A. When the warden 
made his morning rounds, A tried to petsuade the warden to ten 
him who had been pardoned. The warden refused. 

oMfhen tell me,n said A, "the name of one of the others who will 
be executed. If B Is to be pardoned, give me C's name. If C Is to 
be pardoned, give me B's name. ADd If I'm to be pardoned, flip a 
coin to decide whether to name B or C.n 

The warden tells A t hat B Is to be executed and A assumes now that his 
probability of being executed has decreased from 2/3 to 1/2 by virtue of t his 
information. Is he correct? The solution Is given In Figure 10. 

Govemor Warden says 
Pardons will be 

e~ecUl.d 

fA<::: '" 
'" 

113 B __ , _ C 

'" 
. / 3 C __ '_ • '" 

Governor Warden says Conditlon.1 
Pardons will ba probabil it ies 

executed 

{A~ • 

113 C ---1...- B 

1/6 tl3 

113 2/3 

FICURE 10. Solution to tile prisoner's dilemma. 
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We see that the probability that A WII.Ij pardoned Is sull 1/ 3 aDd 10 he 
has noc. hnproo.-ed bi5 ehanca of being executed by leaml~ that It Is between 
him aDd 8 . Had we not Uliumed that the warden ~ a coin wben be has a 
choice, the probability would have changed AOO , II.Ij usual, would depend upon 
the probability that the guard choo5es B when he hll.lj a choke bet~ B aDd 
C. 

\\~ return now to the Mqnt, Holl problem. That" ha~ already solved. 
We want to now soI~ It by our standard t.~ diagram method. This problem 
lw al80 been di5cuss«l at It:~th in lel.teni In ~ AfMnCali SI~1I (_ 
Selvln (III). The probiMl WIllI revived by a letlft from Craig Whitaker to 
Marilyn _ Savant for CODIkIeratlon In her column In Paro.d.e Mago..'"1tU (_ 
Martlyn _ Savant 18/). Craig Wll)(e; 

SUppoie you 're on Monty IIAIl'/I Let 'll Milke 1.1 DetJll You are gh-en 
the cboioe of three doort, behind one door II a cae, the othen., .,.U. 
You pick a door, I&y I , Monty opens another door, say 3 which has 
a gcat. Mooty 1&)'1' to you ~Do you want to pick door 21" l! it to 
,our advana&e to .... itel! your choice 01 doon1 

After paiing the puzzle Cral& gexs on to say; 

I '~ ,,'Otked out two different situations (based upon Monty's prioc 
~avlor, I.e., whether or not he knows what', behind the dooni) . 
In ODe situation It \.I tO your advAnUl8e to switch, In the other then! 
• no advantage to Pitch, What do you think? 

Here .. -e ha\'e • problem that Is purponed to be a re.I life problem and 
10 we ha,'e to decide on tbe appropriAte ~rio. Craig in hl$ letlft already 
slI&r;e5ta that. basic question Is whether Monty kl'lOJi! where the car Is. 

In her dl5cussion of the problem, MArilyn _ SaVlUlt llIiIiumed that Monly 
did know where the cae WIll and thM he ... ,:ould GpI?flA door that did not have 
the cae, but not tbe one tentatively cho6en by the oonte5tant. Thus, if the car 
iJ ~ind door 2 he D1U$t ~n door 3 and if it 15 behind door 3 be must GpI?fl 
door 2. If tbe CaT II; ~ind door I , Mo,nty has a cboioe and, as usual , _ 
can either aaume tbat be IOAelI • coin (as Marilyn \'01 Sa\'&llt did) or ~ 
gentBlly that be choo8eI door 3 with probability p and 2 'l'litb probability 
1- p. Let '. make the mort! generalll5iliumptioo. Now our IllXXIIIditional tree 
Is a bit larger than usual. The first Step would ,bow where the C&I' Is put. 
(We M$ume the choice II random.) The seoond i1ep would sboo.· whleh door 
tile mntestant t.elll.ath'f:ly chooles. (Again ... ~ assume a random cboice.) The 
third 5lep would show Monty'. choice. Rather than draw the IOIDeWltat large 
tree, we realize by now tbat to solve the conditional probability questkln5 _ 
need only draw the btanches that. are possible under the Information gh-en. 
Thill the an5wer is provided by the tme dill4:ram In Figure I) . 

CopjIrlghted Mater ial 
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F IGURE 11. Solution to the Monty HoJl probt.em. 

Under our lLSSumptiorlll, given that the contestant chose door I and Monty 
chotie door 3, the probabHlty that the car Is behind door I Is m. From this we 
see that If p = 1/2 the probabHlty the car is behind door 1 is 1/3 and that It Is 
behind door 2 is 2/3, so the oontft;t.llnt should cutalnly switch, This W811 tbe 
solution of Marylin vas Savant, and was perfectly correct for her l\SSumptlons, 
but many readers found this solution difficult to belleve. Since m > 1/2 for 
all p except p '" 1, in all but this extreme case It is to your adVlllltage to switch 
lind even in this C8Se you do not lose by 8wltchlng. Thus you might lIS well 
switch. 

If you sssume that Monty does not know where tbe car Is and just opens 
a door at random then, as Craig Whitaker remarked, there is no IIdvantage 
to switching. Of course, this being a real life situallon you can make lots of 
other a55umptlons. For example, tt may wen be that tbe ho6t Is out to trick 
you and somellmes offers you the choice (for elUUllple, If he sees tbM you have 
ch06en the door with the car) and other times doesn't. When Monty Hall W811 

interviewed by the New York Timl!l (see Tierney [I'll) he stat.ed that 

'1f the tl(l!;t Is required to open a door all the time and offer you a 
Switch, then you should tske the switch. But If he has the choice 
whether to al low a switch or not, beware. Caurot emptor. It 1111 
depends on his mood.ft 

5. COMMENTS ON THE TWO ENVELOPE PROBLEM 

One of the tricks of making paradoxes La to make them sllghtly more difficult 
tball is necessary to further befuddle us. As John Finn 8Uggested to us , in 
this pulldox we could just have well started with a simpler problem. Suppose 
All and Saba know thllt I llm golllg to give thell eIther an envelope with S5 
or one with $10 and I am going to toss a coin to decIde which to give to All , 
and then give the other to Baba. Thell All can argue that Saba has 2x with 
ptoba.bllity 1/2 and xl2 with probability 1/2 and then the expected value 
would be 1.25%. But now it is clear that this is nonsense , since, if All has the 
55, Bala cllnnot p06Sibly have 1/2 of this, namely, 52.50, since that W8B not 








